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Aldershot an Ideal Camp

KKR and Splendid Location A
-*•U. S. Army Officer, Major J. T. Greelfcy, Inspects Camp

iAn Inti.r i u h\ Sergt J. D. Ldgan, 85lh. Balt.Batya?1» BeaiT BeM
CURES

?
I For ideal location and for and was situated on an acclivity 
j modern sanitation Aldershot considerably above the level 
i takes a unique place amongst Qf the drill and parade grounds 
the military camps on the Am- as making for ideal location. 
erican continent ; But he was much more impress-

This is the deliberate view of ed with the wards, departments, 
Major James T. Greeley, of and equipment of the Hospital. 
Nashua, New Hampshire, who He noted particularly the allott- 
spent a few days of last week, ment, of eight cots in each 
as a guest of Colonel W. E. : small tent. “This provision,” 
Thompson, Camp Commandant, | said Maj. Greeley, “is much bet- 
and who made, under escort ter than having many cots in a 
of the latter, a thorough in- large hospital tent. It assures 
spection of the topography, better ventilation; there is no 
FROM POINTS WEST OF I ningling of men suffering all 
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H0B8B GOODS
>f every description can be 
outad here. There is not a thing 
nlssfng what ought to be in it 
Everything needed in stable, 
>aro and harness room includ
ed. Every article has been 
gathered with great care, and 
■ ou will not have a chance to 
omplain about the quality 
WM. BEGAN, WOLfVILLE
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Hedwey A Co.,
■T ««MM. Be-TeACIty orts of illness; and each pat-

Special Train leaves Kings- |hat is in’say^the beet a^Tentlon 
on 11.33 a. mH Fare 85c; 1 )ossible.”
.itburn 11.43 a ni , 70c; Ayles- 

com parisiens withTHE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

He also favorably remarked 
military the employment of female 

camps in the United States, trained nurses. In his own ex- 
which, while Major and Medi- perience, he had to be satisfied 
cal Officer in the First New with male nurses sent to him 
Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, from the ranks in camp It was 
during the Spanish-Amerlcan impossible for these to be effic- 
War, he knew at first hand, lent and trustworthy.
With the health and sanitation female trained 
of several camps, but more par- as efficient and trustworthy as 
ticularly with that of Chickam- they were neat in their pretty 
auga Park, where 75,000 men uniforms, and had the tidy, 
were mobilized at one time, smart, business-like appearance 
Major Greeley had much con- „f reai nurses on duty, 
rem and much to do. His ap
preciation of Aldershot Camp 
given in an interview solicited

A

Hut the8awe« floney for Total A' stalner nurses were

lThe figures in the folk wing table, show wh : percentage the actua. 
ct of insurance has been of the expected cost, during the last few years 
In the two classe of insurers in this Company in Canada.

1911 1910 1909 1908 1907 19f6
44.87pc SlSOpc 84.65pc S8.22pc S9.00pc 85.93;c 
79.59pc 51.98pc 15.11 pc 8J.llpc 7î.75pc 56 t>4| c 

This is no matter of theory, but a proved fact Total Abstainers matu 
• n actual saving in dollars and cents by placing the life insurance with

The| Manufacturers Life
Write for rates, giving age next birthday, to

PEN POINTS 
STAY SHOOH

If Used Onl. I*
E. a I. Non-Corrosive Ink»

Agkrw D«el«r.
End A Buna Ce„ A ■kn it. H. S

Abstainers Section 
General Section

Dental Department
The new hospital building, 

by The Nova Scotia Highland- which is being erected for op- 
er is, therefore, as noteworthyv erating and consulting 
as it is authoritative. ftainly,” said Major Greeley, “a

step in the right direction. But, 
in my opinion, the equipment
and work being done by the Makers of the famous
Dental Department are really U.N.O. 8HOÊ POLISH 
splendid. In the past it was 
believed that a soldier with ail
ments or soreness in his feet, or 
any other part of his exterior 
anatomy should be at once tak
en in hand and cured. It had 
not occurred to the military 
authorities that a soldier with 
bad or aching teeth made an 
inefficient soldier, and the san
itation of soldiers’ teeth was 
neglected. I am glad to see that 
in Aldershot dental sanitation 
is splendidly taken care of. The 
department is equipped to ex
tract teeth, fill teeth, and make 
teeth. I admire, too, your den-

“is cer-

>Sanitary Soil
Beginning with tbe physio

graphy of Aldershbt Camp,
Major Greeley observed that 
the Camp was naturally sanit
ary, owing to the fact that the 
sandy soil assisted the rajns to 
be drained off thrqugh percol
ation. No matter how heavy a 
rain might fall, the surface of 
the soil would soon be dry un
der foot. In most camps that 
he had visited, heavy rains 
meant sloppy travel and wet, 
heavy mud under foot for sever
al hours and sometimes days — 
thus menacing the health of 
soldiers. The surface soil of Al
dershot Camp quickly dried, 
and was a natural aid to con
serving good health amongst Ital chairs, which are so qgP 
soldiers, Major Greeley remark- structed as to be good chairs 
ed, too, the delicious air, the | for operating and also suitable 
wealth of sunlight, and the i for folding into small, compact 
good quality of the water. |«pace for shipment.”
“Physically taken,” he said,
“Aldershot is ideally located Cooks, Kitchens, Etc
for a sanitary military train- Major Greeley was much tak
ing camf) In fact, I have not en with the methods and efficr 
seen elsewhere its equal. ” iency of the Camp cooks, kitch- 

Absence of Flics ens and bake-shop, as well as
_ _ , with the quality of the food

Another advantage that Maj- and the general service. “In my 
or Greeley observed as singul- experience as 
ar was the absence of flies in Al- cer he said -q found that good 

! dershot Camp. It would only be coofcs are a very important fac- 
| natural to expect that in a place tor jn maintaining the spirits 
I where there were, as it were, op- an(j efficiency of a company or 
cn-air kitchens and dining tab- battalion of soldiers. A soldier 
les, scores of lutrines, great i wen fed is a soldier in good 
quantities of garbage and the spirits, and a soldier in good 
possibility of debris of all sorts, spirts is apt to take to arduous 
flies would be swarming in my- training, and thus to become ef- 
riads. That there were no flies ficjent. with the grace and ease 
relatively, was due, in Major Qf a man training for field and 
Greeley s opinion, to the splen- track sports. Work becomes 
did system or methods of sani- pjay All this depends on the 
tation employed in Aldershot intelligence and skill of the 
Camp. | camp cooks. For the personal

In this connection Major. health of soldiers largely de- 
Greeley was struck also with pends on the quality and the. 
the absence of disagreeable preparation of the food they 
and putrid odors, especially cat
about the- lutrines. However ** »»much this absence of odors At Aldershot Camp contm- 
might be due to the method of ued Major Greeley I note that
sanitation. Major Greeley was ^i^t an^we se^- îhe 
inclined to give the credit to J Jthe stringency with which the kitchens are wonderfully clean 
orders for sanitation of the a”d sweet, the absence of debris 
Camp lutrines were carried out I and
and to the appreciation, both on J*6!”8 Jcry, 6,r|ktng^ . yfh^ 
the part of the military author- bakeshop I »te some of the 
ities and of the men in Camp, bf?ad ™ade ,here' s°"’® aH dav 
of the absolute necessity for °|( .,ancooked F
nothing but perfect sanitation. jvisited' T.1?e Quality of the bread A11 bills due me mUsl be set- 

Something. too, was note-! was excellent in both instan- t)ed by Feb lBt 1916 After Dec. 
worthy about the disposal of ces- , 31st, 1915 all blacksmith wora
the debris—from the kitchens, I" concluding his interview, will be strictly cash, 
outdoor tables, tents, canteens. Major Greeley observed signifi
ai ess-marquees, and so on. eantlv: ‘ In general in military 
Here again Major Greeley not- camps an allowance of two per 5sw 
ed thoroughness and efficiency. cent sickness is the rule. In 

Aldershot Camp the records 
Ideal Hosp t* show less than one per cent.

Major Greeley regarded the is an astonishing fact, and (3.00 per 1000. Order early, 
fact that the Camp Hospital remarkable testimony to the ; Radclllle A Veraker, Chlpman 
almost adjoined the Camp lines healthfulness of the Camp.”

O. P. COUCHER, Middleton, Al. S
General Agent Western Nova Scotia,

Tax E. it Machum Co., Ltd
Mgrs. Maritime Provinces, St, John, N. B MAJOR AXOLINE.

z My stallion, Major Axollne, 
will stand at owners stables, 
Greenwood, every other week 
commencing May 1st

F. L. ROBINSON, 
Greenwood, April 22nd.

Builders Materials

No Better Way to Make 
Your Goods Known
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in Kings Co. than to use space in
The undersigned have leased the
largeaon Mill Proparty at Kent-The Advertiser

order direct from Halifax, the best 
class of Bmiden Wwdwerktig Stock that 
can be obtained in the following 
lines :
Baltoers, ÛM»

SisksBoards FUonag
hrtreg,

I
Straws 

Wall board
Clapboards,

FramesDoors. Posts,
Forage UmberQmreb Firedere

A speciallv good line of DOUGLAS 

FIR SHEATHING
Are you in need of any then call 

and examine.

a medical offi-
-

Piercey Supply Co- 
Ltd., Halifax & Kentville 

A. Cedi HarfesM, Aïeul.

The
.

Envelopes 
Church Envelope 
Seed Envelopes 
Posters 
Dodgers 
Foldeis 
Legal Forms 
Note Forms 
Receipt Books 
Labels 
Blotters 
Butter Wraps

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Memo Heads 
Catalogues 
Wedding Stationary 
Calling Cards 
Business Cards 
Menus
Window Cards 

Books 
Circulars 
Prize Lists
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THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH

DYOLA -

'Î The Dye that colors ANY Kl 
1 of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
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S. B. JACKSON,

Canard, N. S.Advertise in this paper and 

watch the result
For Sale—Extra fine Senator 

Dunlap Strawberry Plante.'

sw 31Corner.
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Let (Is Do Your Printing
Read What We Specialize On

“E&B”
NON-CORROSIVE
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